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DEVELOPMENT OF LOW COST CARBONACEOUS MATERIALS FOR ELECTRIC AND HYBRID ELECTRIC VEHICLES. FOR ANODES IN LITHIUM-ION BATTERIES

Introduction.
The problem of development of an efficient power source for the Electric and Hybrid Electric Vehicles represent a complex and a challenging task. While many advanced power source systems such as Li-Ion Polymer, Li-Ion, Nickel-Metal Hydride batteries and Fuel Cells are competing for the attractive market in question, majority of the electric cars produced are still being powered by a 1 00-year-old-technology low-efficient but reliable and low-cost Lead-Acid batteries.
Based on estimations of the values of theoretical energy and power density, as well as on the current state of the developed technology, Li-Ion batteries hold the biggest promise in regard of solving the power supply needs of the US automotive manufacturers. Despite the very encouraging 40% annual growth in recent years of the consumer Li-ion battery production*, as well as the latest developments of the pilot automotive type Li-Ion batteries by the groups of researchers from US National laboratories and battery companies2, a number of challenging problems still remain to be solved.
Ammw f b~ issues of concern of the curreqt nirfomntiw Li-Jon hntteries are their carhon-based negative electrodes. lnherited fiom the earlier research findings of the Japanese consumer Li-ion battery manufacturer^^'^, US automotive battery developers seem to settle their choice on a Japanese-made mesophase carbonaceous material5' ' .
In spite of the good performance characteristics of the above material, it features the high selling price in the range of $30/kg. Also, currently, there is the only company (Osaka Gas Co., Japan), that is carrying out production of the so-called mesophase micro beads (MCMB). The price range and the source of the carbonaceous material under consideration are in conflict with the PNGV goals. Hence further research is required in the direction of development of the alternative, reliable supply, low-cost and high performing carbonaceous anode materials.
Within the past years researchers have been looking for the suitable alternatives to MCMBs. For instance, a Japanese company Kureha Kagaku Kabushiki Kaisha offers a number of the alternative carbons to Lithium-Ion battery manufacturers. While being just a little less expensive than the MCMB product, all Kureha's grades seem to have unacceptably low specific discharge capacitie~''~ in the range of 20&25OmAh/g. Another Japanese Company, Petoca, a carbon fiber manufacturer, offers to Lithium-Ion anode developers a product, which is being produced by milling of the carbonized mesophase pitch fibers and then graphitizing them". The processing necessary to make the final product is being carried out in batch machinery. Besides that, initial carbonization (at 600 to 1,2OO0C), unique milling and further graphitization (at 2,500OC) greatly increase the final product's cost.
. . .
Besides the high manufacturing cost and the remoteness fiom the US supply, there exist several actual technical problems with carbonaceous materials for the negatives of the Li-Ion batteries.
Among them is a large amount of irreversible capacity loss associated with the first charge cycle, which limits the overall performance of the Li-ion cells. The irreversible capacity loss associated with some of the graphitelcarbon powders may be as high as 30%. This loss in capacity can significantly reduce the energy and power. SONY" in Japan and some battery rnanufacturersl2 in US try to minimize the first cycle loss by using hard carbon or polymer derived materials, having the reduced BET surface area to about 0.5 to 1.5 m2/g. However, this gain in capacity is usually achieved at the expense of discharge rate capability. For instance, polymer carbon based materials may be sometimes used for the relatively low current drain applications (a few types of consumer Li-Ion batteries), but it cannot satisfy the PNGV program requirements.
Also, among the important issues of concern are thermal safety problems of lithiated graphitelcarbon while in contact with the electrolyte. Thermal runaways produced by exothermic chemical reactions are important causes of safety problems arising fiom thermal decomposition of salts and solvents and reaction of deposited lithium with the electrolyte. The most important reactions contributing to safety and cell fire are believed to involve thermal decomposition of salts and the reaction of anode with the electrolyte. The initiation temperature and kinetics of these exothermic reactions are affected by the nature of graphitelcarbon.
Therefore, the development of safer and hgh performance Li-ion batteries requires better understanding of the irreversible capacity loss and the abuse tolerance of the anode at higher charge state in higher operating temperatures. Consequently, the critical challenges in designing a high energylpower Li-ion battery are to reduce the irreversible capacity loss and to improve its safety under normal cell conditions as well as under abusive conditions. Superior Graphite Co., a US, privately held cutting edge graphite / carbon manufacturer has partnered together with Illinois Institute of Technology (a), an institute of higher education knowledgeable in Lithium-Ion battery technology and abuse safety testing, in order to combine research efforts and to jointly develop a graphitekarbon anode composition that would attempt to meet the goals of PNGV set forth in 199813. The project was awarded with funding under the contract DE-FC02-00EE50630 fiom the US Department of Energy.
Objectives and Results.
The goal of the project was to help enable the U.S. industry to gain a technical leadership position in the commercial production of the world's growing advanced lithium-ion battery market for the automotive industry by developing methods of manufacturing and proper packaging of novel low-cost carbon-based anode materials featuring high rate performance with minimum irreversible capacity loss and having a particle size of Dlw < 50pm.
Researchers have met all goals of the Phase 1 project. The three materials, each representing a separate class of graphitic carbon have been developed, produced in pilot quantities, and released ' for field trials. These materials include natural purified flake graphite, SL-20, natural purified vein graphite, LBG-20-4W, and graphitized synthetic carbon, SLC6017.
After evaluation of these materials, some very positive feedback was shared with Superior Graphite Co. by representatives of key organizations in the USA, which arelwere involved in development of Lithium-Ion batteries for hybrid electric and pure electric vehicles. These organizations include, but not limited to the following:
1.
Argonne National Lab (samples were tested under the US DOE Advanced Process Research ~r o g r a m '~ and Freedom Car" program -samples were submitted and an outstanding feedback on their performance was given (a copy of the presentation by Argonne National Lab, which reports about the performance of Superior Graphite Co's products developed in this effort, is enclosed to this report; Lawrence Berkley National Lab (samples were tested under the US DOE BATTI6 program of the Office of Advanced Automotive Technologies; several publications emphasizing on advantages of flake graphite, SL-20 over alternative materials are enclosed to this report). Delphi Automotive Battery Systems, a US lithium-ion polymer battery developer (tested by their US DOEPNGV sponsored automotive battery program, samples were shown to outperform their baseline; report is not included for proprietary reasons); PolyStor Corp., a US lithium-ion battery manufacturer (samples were tested under their US ABC / US DOE sponsored HEV battery program4' -good results were acnievecrjust txrore tne collapse oi the company in ~anuary 2UUZ). IlZinois Institute of Technology (samples were tested under the framework of US DOE CARAT program). Their good performance was reported on several conferences, reprints are enclosed to this report).
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Project Description.
The work was carried out based on the following tasks:
1. Development and production of graphite candidate materials suitable for anodes of the automotive Lithium-ion batteries: high purity samples representing four candidate groups of carbons with proper particle morphology, surface area and size bellow Dlw 50pm were synthesized.
2. Lab scale carbon moisture content reduction process (target: e200 ppm surface H2O) accompanied by proper air-tight sample packaging and material handling procedures were developed.
3. Characterization of the physicochemical properties of carbonaceous materials: Chemical and morphological characterization by X-ray difiaction, SEM, and BET.
4. Electrochemical characterization: Cyclic voltammetry, and current interruption techniques were used to investigate the electrochemical properties such as redox chemistry, Li' diffusion, and irreversible capacity loss. Hoshen cells and Flooded 3-electrode cells for their reversible capacity, rate capabilities, overcharge-overdischarge characteristics, charge retention, and self-discharge. 6. i'?zermal characterization: Differential Scanning Calorimetery was used to characterize the thermal stability (safety issues) of these materials during cell cycling in a typical cell environment.
. Lithium-Ion cells mockups manufacturing and testing:
7 . Tentative selling price estimation of the carbonaceous materials developed. 8. Preparation of the technical progress reports, publications, collection of the feedback from developed samples, preparation of recommendations for Phase-11, final technical report.
Performance Schedule is provided in Table 1 . This report is structured such that authors go over each task in detail. Superior Graphite Co. (SGC) did not limit its role in this program to being just a developer and a prospective manufacturer of the anode active matmial. All other components of the highperforming anode were selected as well. As a result, a mostly eficient automotive Lithium-Ion battery anode formulation was developed and recommended for the CARAT program. SGC deliberately set forth a more complex goal. The reasons are discussed bellow.
SGC has spent the past several years developing carbons for Lithium-ion battery manufacturers with the primary goal in mind -to replace MCMBs without changing the rest of the negative electrode formulation, or its formation protocol. Those SGC's potential customers, who would just try to substitute MCMBs with Superior's earlier grades of the purified natural graphite and coke, reported to us the observed "pilling off' of the carbon from the copper substrate. The loss of active material due to poor mechanical (not electrochemical) electrode quality would result in excessive irreversible capacity loss.
Nevertheless, those customers, who adjusted the amount and the type of binder, electrolyte and the SEI layer formation current densities, reported almost theoretical capacities achieved on the first cycles and close to 10% of the irreversible capacity loss". Thoughtfid selection of the remaining 15 wt. % of the negative electrode assembly, which should be assisting to better utilization of the active material was seen by us as important as the development the intercalation carbon itself. We have addressed both of these tasks in the We offer summarized manufacturing schemes for these products on Figs 3-4. The inovative steps involved purification (for graphitic raw materials) or graphitization (for non-graphitic raw materials), sizing (achieved through grinding and classification methods), surface treatment (was performed in order to reduce surface area and bound moisture content of the surface), followed by packaging. Active R&D was performed in all of the above areas, as reported further. Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5 One of the key achievements under this task became the development of a unique particle sizing capability, which now allows making specifically desired cuts of Dloo (virtually no particles exceed 50 pm). The result with Superior Graphite (20's new purified natural graphite grade LBG-20-4W is shown in Fig. 5 (feed material vs Japanese made baseline mesophase carbon currently available on the market). Precision sized particles may now allow use of thin electrode assemblies having 50pm-thick active material films, with less concern about possible short circuits caused by the particles, which are larger than th.e thickness of an electrode film. Another significant result is a new capability to manufacture spheroidal shape particles. There have been several prerequisites for starting investigations in this area.
The first prerequisite was connected with experimeintal observation that for two grades of graphite of similar particle size distribution, a grade comprised fiom the spherical and rounded edge particles usually displays lower specific surface area than the grade, which has irregularly shaped particles. We later observed that irreversible capacity loss, an electrochemical characteristic of carbon, which has to be as little as possible, is higher with irregularly shaped graphite as compared to that of the smooth edge graphite.
The second prerequisite became the observed inferior adhesion of the irregularly shaped graphite to the copper current collector, when coated under the same conditions as spherical graphite that had good adhesion. Poor adhesion may result in gradual pilling off particles of active material, which may negatively affect calendar life of the battery. Table 2 shows, for reference, examples of Scanning Electron Microscope images and their corresponding adhesion levels to copper substrates (1 0 wt% of PVDF binder, KF#9130). The third prerequisite became Lithium-Ion cells thermal runaway studies, which indicated that smoothlv shaped graphite in the anodes is likely to have a higher thermal runawav on-set reinperaiure inan lnar with irregular snapea carbon matt:nal.
The fourth prerequisite became observation that irregularly shaped graphite will have lower packing density as compared to the smooth edged or spherical graphite. Thus, one of the significant outcomes of this program became a newly developed capability to manufacture spheroidal shape particles (see the Scanning Electron Microscope images for the newly developed Superior Graphite Co's purified natural graphite grade SL-20, shown in Table 2 ). Particles of natural graphite with this shape were found to have significantly increased packing density compared to the flake structures, which may result in a significant increase of the electrode energy densities, as more graphite can now be fitted in a fixed volume of a battery.
As a result of the project, we developed three products, whose Product Information bulletins, and the SEM images are attached to this report (please see Attachments #1-3). Those "successful" products are as follows: High Density Purified Natural Vein Graphite grade LBG-20-4W, High
Density Purified Natural Crystalline Flake Graphite grade SL-20, High Density Graphitized Synthetic Carbon grade FORMULA BT SLC 6017. As outlined in the R&D strategy chart ( Fig.  2) , we also explored synthesis of the graphitized rnesophase carbon microbeads from the proprietary raw material. The grade did not meet the cost evaluation criteria, and was not pursued beyond small experimental samples. This concluded Task 1 of the phase 1 project and dictated the necessity to move on to tasks #2-8 with the above three promising anode grade carbons. A multi-stage scaling up to the pilot and fill size production levels is viewed as the next step toward commercialization of these materials.
Superior Graphite Co., Chicago, IL. Final Technical Report, US DOE CARAT Project ID# DE-l;C02-00EES0630 4.2. Task#2. Development of the lab scale carbon moisture content reduction process (target: <200 ppm surface H20) accompanied by proper air-tight sample packaging and material handling prlocedures. Surface condition of the carbonaceous materials is, an important factor, which drives the performance of anodes. One of the essential constituents of the carbon surface is water. Graphite manufacturer's specification sheets usually indicate a typical amount of water in their products. Water content of the commercially available Lithium-Ion grade carbons is ranging from 0.3 to 0.05% (3,000 ppm to 500 pprn). Lithium-Ion industry usually wants to see the water concentration to be at the minimum level. This may be explained by the general desire to avoid the irreversible reaction of Li+ ions with water:
Carbon manufacturers distinguish between the absorbed and bound water. Many battery manufacturers are removing the absorbed water during drying of the graphite in the vacuum ovens at the temperatures, which may only slightly exceed the boiling temperature of water. However, the bound water usually remains on the surface of graphite after such treatment. 20-22, Hence, a possibility of taking place of the reaction [ 11 is still very evident. Some researchers etc. recommended to further explore ways of dehydration of carbonaceous materials, besides rem~vinrz the surface water from them. Our exyerjrnental observations agreed with these studies.
We now believe that trace amounts of HzO, which is. present in each carbon's lattice, may be responsible for the poor SEI layer formation, decreased safety and gassing within the cells. Therefore, graphite dehydration became the subject of' the innovative research described in this section of the final technical report.
The overall goal of this task in a project was to produce graphite samples that are suitable for Lithium-ion battery applications. Researchers at the SGC experimentally observed that one of the key important criteria responsible for carbon anode's high irreversible capacity loss is linked to the concentration of the bound moisture in the carbodgraphite crystal lattice. (The irreversible capacity loss is an undesired phenomena occurring during formation cycle in a battery, and is associated with loss of electrolyte in a cell). We proposed a concept that high irreversible capacity loss may be occurring because of the irrewrsible reduction of water on the carbon anode in accordance with reaction [ 11, yet it can be suppressed if the bound moisture in graphite does not exceed 200 ppm.
Using the SGC proposed methods, all of the above criteria were met including a packaging process to ensure the low moisture content even after prolonged material's storage times in warehouses.
One of the methods used to test moisture content coasist of weighing a one-gram sample of graphite and placing it in a porcelain crucible. Then the crucible is placed in a moisture oven at a .temperature setting of 1 l&lO°C for two hours. Then after two hours the sample is taken out of the oven and weighed. The percentage weight loss is calculated by measuring the difference in weight. There are other precautions taken in handling the sample to prevent loss or gain of atmospheric moisture. This accuracy of this method is very low.
Besides the industry's standard moisture tests, SGC developers proposed the use of a precise technique (the Karl Fischer (KF) moisture coulometery) for determining of the amounts of bound HzO in the Lithium-Ion grade products.
The principles of the method are as follows: The method utilizes a methanolic solution of iodine, sulfurdioxide and a base as a buffer. Several reactions that occur using this method can be summarized by equation [2]:
According to the equation, I2 reacts quantitatively wifh H20. This chemical relation forms the basis of the water determination. In the coulometric I h -1 Fisher titration, the iodine needed is generated directly in the electrolyte by electrochemical means. The rigorously quantitative relationship between the electric charge and the amoimt of iodine generated is used for highprecision dispensing of the iodine. As the coulometric Karl Fisher method is an absolute determination no titer need be determined. It is necessary only to ensure that the reaction, which generates the Iodine. runs with 100% current efficiency. With the rearrent available today this is aiways the case.
The titration endpoint is indicated voltametrically by applying an alternating current of constant strength to a double Pt electrode. This results in a voltage difference between the Pt wires of the indicator electrode, which is drastically lowered in the 'presence of the minimal quantities of free Iodine. This fact is used to determine the end point of the titration. This method accuracy is very high and it's reading range was seen to reach <5ppm of water in carbons.
Since it is very critical that the graphite sample used for Lithium-ion application must have the minimal amount of moisture, SGC developed a method of dehydration that reduces the moisture to acceptable levels. This new method removes moisture fkom graphite to below 200 ppm. It consists of high temperature treatment and other variables. For the example of SL-20 grade of graphite, the dehydration method reduced bound water content by 84%.
The problem with this method was how are we going to ensure the low moisture content for carbons when it is packaged? Packaging the new dehydrated material was an senornious challenge. As standard packaging, SGC is currently using heavy-duty three layered paper bags. They are extremely durable, but not suitable for dehydrated material. The reason why? Is because paper bag contains 3% water. This is equivalent to 3,000 ppm of water. Now, if our goal is to produce material below 200 ppm, then this method of packaging will defeat the purpose of dehydration. We conducted a series of experiments with different materials to search for a way to properly package dehydrated material with a guarantee on its low moisture content. In order to choose the material suitable for our packaging, a simple experiment was conducted. First, we gathered bags made with different materials (mostly aluminum-based). The bags were filled with a quantified amount of water and sealed with an aluminum bag sealer. These bags were then placed in an oven set at 70°C. During a six-month period the bags were checked and weighed twice a week and their weight loss was recorded.
After six month only two bags passed without any leaks. The next step was to contact manufactures of these bags and ask if they can accommodate us in size and style of the bag. Both companies were U.S. based and located close to SGC, so a trip was made to meet with the manufacturers. Each company submitted sample bags with different features. One company was able to produce bags with long spouts and bags with a plastic ziplocks design that serves as an extra precaution. This company also had the capabilities to produce any size and quantity we requested. Figures 6 and 7 show the SGC graphite, L13G20-4W being packaged in the foil bags described above, and the Karl Fischer test, respectively, With the partial financial assistance of the DOE CARAT program SGC was able to develop a reliable method of dehydration and packaging. SGC was able to reduce the content of moisture to an acceptable amount (e200 ppm) and package it in a way that protects the sample from any moisture contamination, and ensuring the product's low moisture content. This new method will open doors to new graphite's for lithium-ion application.
Grades of graphite introduced in Task 1 above are now available at the reduced bound moisture levels, sometimes as low as 50 ppm, which is an order of magnitude lower than the typical moisture level of most Lithium-ion grade carbonaceous materials on the market. SGC's recommendation for phase 2 of the project would be to develop a pilot scale process demonstration for dehydration of its Lithium-Ion grades of graphite.
Further research was associated with the completion of tasks #3-8 introduced in Table 1 (This task was performed jointly by researchers of SGC and IIT).
In an effort to fully characterize the carbons developed in the program, as well as to correlate their physicochemical properties to performance in full cells, we tested graphite with the methods of Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), BET surface area and X-ray diffraction.
Structural investigations using XRD:
Powder x-ray diffraction measurements were performed with a Rigaku Miniflux x-ray diffractometer. Data were collected between 10 and 1110 (20) . The sharp (002) peaks indicate all the samples are well graphitized. The coherent length olf the graphite crystallite in the basal plane La and along the c-axis Lc was estimated from the liine broadening of (1 10) peaks and (002) peak, respectively.
0.89A
where 3L The La and Lc parameters are slightly larger for LBG20-4W sample. A notable difference in the structure of these graphite samples is the presence of the rhombohedral phase (3R). The difference between the more prevalent hexagonal phase (2H) and the rhombohedral phase is mainly on the stacking sequence of graphene sheet. In the AB stacking hexagonal phase, the B layer registry is shifted relative to the A layer by a displacement. In the ABC stacking of the rhombohedral phase, the C layer registry is shifted the same distance relative to the B layer as the B layer is to the A layer. We have seen that irreversible capacity loss is lower and cell safety are higher with LBG20-4W, due to higher amount of Rhombohedral phase in its structure. 
Surface Area and Particle Size Distribution:
As discussed in Task 1, during the course of completion of the DOE CARAT program, SGC was able to learn how to alter particle size distribution, which, at the same time, was found to be reducing the surface area of graphite samples. This is not surprising news. Particle size distribution curve shown on Fig. 5 suggests that Superior's products do not have particles of below 5 p in distribution. Usually, such "colloidal" size particles are believed to be of extremely low density and carry the highest surface area. Their elimination from the product size distribution curve was found to be among the keys to reduction of the BET surface area.
It is the general understanding that for lithium-ion battery application, it is important that the surface area of graphite is low. D. Linden's textbook on batteries mentions that that "coke type carbon, having physical properties such as surface area. < 10 m2/g is suitable for the lithium-ion ~ystem'''~. Later practices made this requirement to go down, as low as 1-2 m2/g for consumer batteries. The trade off in having too low surface area is poor high rate performance. The advantage is usually low irreversible capacity loss, easier processing in anode slurries, higher safety. We speculate that the surface area in the range of 2-5 mZ/g could be the optimum for natural graphite used in high power batteries. This higher surface area carbons may represent inferior candidates due to increased irreversible capacity loss and reduced abuse tolerance (cell safety).
With the y-~aJ in mind to develop a reliab!e method that decrmses surface area at the same time produces a desirable particle size distnbution, we decided to adopt a single point BET surface area measurement technique for materials characteriziation. In accordance with this method, a sample is degassed at 2OOOC (392OF), then subjected to alternate cycles of cooling at liquid nitrogen temperatures and warming to ambient temperature in a special gas stream composed of 30% nitrogen and 70% helium. Nitrogen from this stream is adsorbed onto particle surfaces at this low temperature. The change in thermal characttxistics of the gas during the subsequent desorption of nitrogen from the surfaces is used to determine the external surface area in m2/g.
In order to reduce the surface area the particle size distribution of the materials needed to be altered. SGC method was able alter the particle size distribution and remove ultra fine and colloidal particles, as well as coarse particles. This process is demonstrated by the LBG20-4W curve and its precursor shown by Fig. 5 . One can see how this method changes the particle distribution.
The SGC process reduced surface area in most cases to below 5.0 mZ/g. Particularly, three "successful" products from this program have the following surface area values (Table 3) . With help of the DOE CARAT program, SGC has developed a method that fulfilled the needs of the industry for optimized surface area materials. 
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Both SGC and IIT scientists took an active role in fu1:fillment of the above tasks. It is important to note that we worked to establish an experimental :set-up, by which results coming from the SGC lab would be essentially similar to those coming ltom IIT. We succeeded to achieve this for most of electrochemical parameters, but irreversible capacity loss, with which IIT had some trouble until the end of the program. We share our findings below.
' tu11 elecuoae IO Depending on the cell used, at the high rate, at times, one could see the intercalation curve being at below OV. In those case, the experimental results show that the plating reaction starts at much lower potential than OV and the potential depends on both the rate and on the type of carbonaceous material used. When the reaction of plating occurs, we can observe a plateau at constant potential during both the reduction and the oxidation. During the oxidation process, the plateau corresponding to the reaction Li+Li+ is at lower potential than the first plateau observed on the discharge curve that corresponds to the reactilon of deintercalation (stage I+stage I I ) .
Hence, it is easy to determine if we have some lithium metal and to determine a cut-off potential in order to avoid this plating reaction. For each rate it is: possible to determine a cut-off where we avoid the lithium plating reaction.
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We studied the electrochemical performance of carbonaceous materials at the following rates:
Natural Graphite SL-20 -C/10 to determine the near theoretical capacity, at this rate we assume that the -C/3 necessary for electric vehicles app1.ications and -C rate for hybrid vehicles applications.
kinetic of diffusion is not a limiting factor.
Results are represented by slides in the attachments ##4-6. Most of them show a great deal of promising performance.
A unique capability of Superior Graphite Co.'s purifiedl natural graphite to work efficiently in the wide range of calendared electrode densities has been demonstrated in the course of galvanostatic cycling. Table 5 lists the electrochemical properties of graphite SL-20 vs. performance of the Japanese-made mesophase carbon based Generation 1 chemistry developed at Argonne National Laboratory.
The cumulative energy density gain with Superior's product has been observed to reach up to 28.7% at C/10 (formation cycle rate) and up to 17% at C/3 (standard electric vehicle chargedischarge rate specified by DOEAJSABC).
Task #6. Thermal characterization.
Differential Scanning Calorimetery was used to characterize the thermal stability (safety issues) of the most promising materials during cell cycling in a typical cell environment. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC 7, Perkin-Elmer) studies were conducted to investigate the thermal stability of the fully charged graphite anodes. The hlly charged state was chosen as this state poses greater thermal hazards than any other discharged state. The charged cells were opened in a dry glove box under argon atmosphere and the materials were recovered. The recovered anodes including electrolyte were sealed in standard aluminum DSC pan. DSC scans were carried out at a heating rate of 10°C/min, from 3OoC to 35OoC under nitrogen purging. This data is courtesy of IIT and shown at Fig. 11 .
. I " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 
Screening of the Available On-The-Market Materials
To Complement Graphite Performance. Screening of the available on-the-market materials, which will help fully utilize the graphite, has been carried out, as per comments to Fig. 1 . These materials include: copper substrate, PVDF binders, and conductive carbons. After commence of this study, we created a set of recommendations for the industry, stating which materials were observed to work best with the graphite.
Acetylene Black and manufacturer
Carbon Black "Super S", MMM, EU Carbon Black "SuDer P". MMM. EU area, m'/g 48 60.9
Effect o f Carbon Black as an additive to the electrode formulation:
There are some published reports indicating that certain types of carbon black may be added to the negative electrode formulations. The addition level is typically below 5wt%. Our assumptions before starting R&D work with carbon black were as follows: carbon black is believed to create conductive network in the bulk electrode and, therefore, its use may enhance high rate performance of the electrode assembly; carbon blacks, and especially acetylene blacks are used in batteries also for their unique capability to absorb electrolyte, which allows for increase of the electrode active material utilization; high surface area, which is a typical characteristic of carbon black may negatively impact on safety performance. We looked at a number of commercially available types of carbon black aiming to identify material with lowest possible surface area (safety) and highest possible kerosene absorption (electrolyte absorption indication). The most interesting results are summarized in Table 6 . 
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to be more attractive for the given application, but it is less pure than Super P. We, therefore, concentrated on both grades in this study. Adhesion of SL-20 graphite to copper slightly dropped when 5wt% of the low bulk density carbon black was added to the formulation, the irreversible capacity loss for SL-20 graphite cycled in 1M LiPF6 in EC:DEC (1:l) electrolyte increased from 9 to over 20% with addition of carbon black. Fig. 12 shows the DSC abuse tolerance, or "cell safety" analyses, which also depicted differences between plain SL-20 and SL-20 with additions of 5wt% carbon black Super P or Super S. having carbon black is slightly higher than the baseline electrode. In the range of 180 -240"C, Super S shows slightly higher heat evolution values, possibly due impurities in this grade (Super P is more pure). The third exothermal peak is shifted by 6-7°C toward more positive values in the electrodes containing carbon black vs. baseline. This may offer some increased stability during the short circuit test. At the same time, the values of heat flow detected in the third peak are much higher than the baseline. We conclude that manufacturers are better off not using carbon black additives with SL-20 type of materials, as it seems to be conductive enough to lnandle high rate loads without additional conductive carbon.
ANL Generation 1 Electrode: our baseline adhesion level
(most likely uses cold mIkd
Japan-made copper foil).
Natural Graphite SL-20 on Natural Graphite SL-20 on Natural Graphite SL-20 on , Unless there is a hands-on electrode manufacturing experience, PVDF is considered by many an inert binder. While studying adhesion phenomena with graphite, we were happy to learn that there is a world of PVDF binders even though there are just three established suppliers to the Lithium-Ion battery industry worldwide. We have been able to screen out certain most effective binders, which work the best with our graphite. Some of the achieved results are shown below and compared to the adhesion of the baseline ANL IGen. 1. We show and discuss the results obtained below. Fig. 14 . Adhesion of the baseline ANL Gen. 1 electrode. This electrode was provided to SGC by ANL. Adhesion of active material to the copper is very good. It uses 9 wt% Japan-made PVDF Kigeh5. Adhesion of the Vein$Wqhite based electrode. KF#9130. Vein Graphite, LBG-20-4W was found to work well at I 10 wt% PVDF when certain Japan-made PVDF are used. This graphite was used successfully with US made PVDF at concentrations higher than 1Owt% PVDF. Fig. 16 . Adhesion of Natural Flake Graphite based electrode. Flake Graphite, SL-20 was found to work perfect at I 10 wt% PVDF when any Japan-made PVDF designed for anodes was used. This graphite was used successfully with those US and EU made PVDFs, which have been designed for batteries with polymer electrolyte. Example shown here iswith 1Owt% Japanese PVDFgrade KF#9<30. Graphitized Syntheti RMULA BT SLC 6017, due to it nature, shows perfect adhesion at reduced binder level with near all grades of PVDF, which are designed for anode application. The example shown here is with 7wt% of Japan-made PVDF Kureha grade KF#9306.
Conclusions and Future Plans.
The phase 1 project has ended with great success. We met all the goals set forth in the original proposal and exceeded many of them. The costs of carbon were estimated and are the purchase volume driven. At the production volumes, they are projected not to exceed the goals described in the relevant DOE 1iterat~u-e~~. Currently, Superior Graphite Co. is considering the multi-stage scaling up to the full size production level as our next step toward commercialization of these materials. Optimization of the existing pilot operation and future production open a horizon for lowering the manufacturing costs of the subject materials, which is connected with the selling price of carbons. A further investigation of the electrochemicd and thermal safety performance of these graphites in the full cells and in the wide range of the operating temperatures has been planned. Partnering with an automotive battery manuficturing company is foreseen as grounds for the possible Phase 2 program. For further updates contact: Dr. Igor V. Barsukov The interest in rechargeable lithium batteries for electric vehicles (EVs) has been significantly increased in recent years [1, 2] . The important factors for their application are low price, long cycle life, environmental safety, and high specific energy. The cost goals will only be achieved by replacing the synthetic graphites and Cocontaining cathodes found in commercial cells with natural graphites and cathode materials derived from iron and manganese.
LiFeP04 has been under investigation for use in lithium batteries because it is inexpensive, non-toxic, and environmentally benign. It has a theoretical specific capacity of I7OmAh/g [3, 4] and has been shown to be reasonably tolerant to conditions of overcharge and overdischarge. The biggest limitation is the low electronic conductivity and the relatively low utilization demonstrated at moderate discharge rates. Recently, higher utilization has been demonstrated by various methods for the incorporation of conductive carbon and the preparation of small p evaluation in high-energy cells with low-cost anodes remains an important task.
Together with Hydro Quebec and Univ. of Montreal, our group is investigating low-cost lithium-batteries based on LiFePO4 for all-electric vehicles. In this work we report studies of LiFePO4 cathodes of various loadings cycled in liquid electrolytes with both lithium metal and natural graphite anodes. Our goals are the preparation of cells not only with good utilization and cycle life, but also practical capacity density and pulse power capability.
The cathodes contained LiFeP04 (82%) from University of Montreal with less than 1% by weight carbon coated on LiFeP04, 8% conducting carbon and 8% PVdF binder (Kureha L1320). The anode contained SL-20 natural graphite (Superior Graphite) with 1096 PVdF binder (Kureha L9130). Slurries in I-methyl-lpyrrolidinone (NMP) were cast in various thicknesses onto either AI or Cu foil and dried under vacuum at lZO°C for 12 h. Electrodes were cut and assembled into metal Swagelok cells with a lithium reference electrode or AI-laminated pouch cells with Celgard separator and IM LiBFJEC/DMC electrolyte. Fig. 2 shows the first cycle of a somewhat thicker LiFeP04 (I .2mAhlcm') electrode with a natural graphite anode with the same rated capacity. The first charge consumed 1.37mAWcm' and yielded 0.92mAh/cm7
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory ~ discharge (-33%IC). AI end of charge, the anode and cathode potentials were 0.08 and 4.08V vs. Lini', respectively, suggesting that this cell was cathodelimited. Further studies with variousl:y-loaded electrodes and other natural graphite anodes will be presented. The application of graphite as anode material in lithium ion batteries is influenced by the ratio of the hexagonal phase (a-phase, 2H) to the rhombohedral phase (B-phase, 3R). A higher 8-phase content in graphite can be obtained by mechanical milling or ultrasonic impact. In general, graphites with high 8-phase content are less sensitive to solvent co-intercalation, which can be explained by structural defects stemming from the mechanical processing. For instance, crosslinking of graphene layers does not allow the uplake of large solvated lithium cations [1-3].
Here we show the results of a systematic investigation of graphites with high and low B-phase content, which have been charged/discharged in various electrolytes.
Superior graphites with different crystallinity have ' J mechanical milling. Larger a-phas by heat-treatment at elevated temperatures (>2000 "C). It is important to note again that milling of graphite creates also more defects, Le., leads to more disordered graphites. On the other hand, heat-treatment of graphite also repairs some defects, Le., yields more ordered graphites. The 6-and a-phase contents were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD). The ratio of the two phases could only be estimated roughly, as the relevant peaks (representing diffraction at the 101 planes) were relatively small and broad.
Cyclic voltammetry and constant current charge/discharge experiments of these graphites were performed in various electrolytes. Ethylene carbonate (EC) based electrolytes are used as "standard" SEI (solid electrolyte interphase) film forming electrolytes. Propylene carbonate (PC) based electrolytes with various film-forming electrolyte additives were investigated, alternatively.
Figs. 1-2 show for example experiments performed in the solvent mixture EC:DMC (dimethyl carbonate). The differences are significant. As in most other cases, the pure a-phase graphite shows the worse performance, both with regard to reversible and irreversible capacities, which can be explained by strong solvent co-intercalation. Films formed the graphite by decomposition of solvated lithium block the interlayer gaps for lithium uptake and thus decrease the reversible capacity.
Correspondingly, the rich B-phase graphite performs better for the reason of less co-intercalation. The reversible capacity of this graphite furthermore benefits from grains and pores created by milling , which are atjle to store lithium in addition to the lithium intercalated in the graphite interlayer gaps.
In our contribution, we will further give more Introduction Superior Graphite Co has recently developed a series of advanced carbonaceous products for application as negative electrode active matends in the high power and high capacity Lithium-Ion batteries This presentatlon IS aimed to introduce one of these new grades Its commercial name IS Formula BT SLA1020 The matenal has been designed for the high power battery application.
Results and Discussion
High power Lithium-Ion batteries are considered to be candidates for future application in the Hybrid Electric Vehicles' Such batteries are not expected to deliver large capacity. but rather require high current density pulses in excess of 10-18 C-rate during their application' Since the diffusion limitations of Li' intercalation in the bulk active material are becoming a primary concern in the high power battery applications, thin-film electrode assemblies are being considered by the designers of such batteries For instance. for the graphitebased negative electrodes, loadings in the order of 12-14 mg/cm' at the overall coating thickness of below 50 pm are being targeted' !h 7 f i !~ rl-rtrndr a c w . -i h l i~~ I m p w e rather strict requiremenis onto grdphlie nidnulacluIeIS 111 terms of providing powders with tight control over the maximum particle size distnbution value (Dim), which has to be below 50 pm Failure to achieve this tight control over Dim may lead to penetration of the separator, resulting in local short circuits inside the battery, which may cause its misbalance and reduced calendar life
The natural purified graphite grade Formula BT SLA1020 uses advanced production methods that enable it to have very tight control over the Dim parameter Specifically, 5 < Dim< 44 pm with 50% of particles (Dm) in the 21-22 p n range In our report we shall emphasize on the limitations of the use of conventional laser scattering techniques for characterization of particle size distribution for this graphite Fig 1 shows an example of partlcle size diagram for Formula BT SLA1020 It proves to be efficient for determination of Die, D,,, Dw, which refer, respectively, to 10%. 50% and 90% of particles passing a certain micron size. However, the method is not accurate when there is a need to determine Dim parameters both on top and bottom of the size distribution curve. This IS due to the mathematical approximation used to calculate the curve shown on Fig 1 which assumes that all particles are perfectly spherical In fact, the particles of Formula BT SLA1020 represent both spherical and spheroidal shapes (Fig 2 (a,b) ), thus making the above algorithm inaccurate
Conclusions
A combination of Alpine screen analyses and an SEM were determined to be among the most accurate methods for controlling Dim parameter of the particle size distribution curves Application of these advanced particles size characterization methods currently allow ' Corresponding author. E-mal mmukov@GraphiteSGC cam Fig. 2 (a, b) -SEMs of the purified natural graphite FormulaBT SLA1020 at different magnifications.
Superior Graphite Co. to manufacture a viable graphite candidate for application in the negative electrode active materials of the high power Lithium-Ion batteries 
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